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GOING UP ? 
SUBSCR IPTION: TWELVe MONTHS, FIFTY CE"TS; THREE V£ARS, ONE DOLLAR 
VOL v. NOVEMBER. 1913. NO. 1 
THANKSGIVING. 
It is a good thing to observe Thanksgiving Day. The 
mere marking of times and seasons, when men agree to 
stop and make merry together, i~ n commendable custom. 
But hnve you not something to be thankful for? What 
about the Springtime with its breeze ladened with the sweet 
odors of new life, did it not make you happy? Are you 
not remembering thRt golden summer day in which a ll car e 
was driven awoy by t.he liquid notes of a cheerful song? 
Then comes Fall time, nnd it is so glorious with its million 
shades and hues you cannot name. The soft colors of the 
woods changing from hue to hue so gently. that you do not 
Imow they are changing. Is this not a time of the year 
when you become attuned to the !:!CeDes about you, to the 
wavering leaf, to the silent world? Are you not thinking 
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of the fields which have yielded so much fruit and wheat 
lind corn, nnd all the earth's rich gift8 strewn along your 
way? Have not the flowers of success blossomed along the 
paths of your labor ? Ye~, all t.hese and thousands of other 
hlessings are ours to be than kful for, 
As we look back into the long, long ago and try to fathom 
the mvsteries of the dark ages through which mankind has 
had to pass we feel that it is a glorious day in which we 
live, No one can say thAt life is not worth Jiving, It may 
not be worth the while to live as some people do live; but 
It is the kind of Jiving and not the life that is to be con-
demned. This is a day of opportunity, There is no mill-
~tone about the neck of manhood or womanhood dragging 
it continuou!<J.v and hopelessly down, When the eaglet be-
gins to fly. the mother-bird coaxes it from the crag and then 
spreads her own broad tips beneath the unt.ried wings. 
Likewise whenever the spi rit of man would rise, it does not 
heRt the ail' alone. The soul hRa never been shorn of its 
)lower, nor has acce!\s to the ol'uc1es of God e\'cr been for-
biddf'n. As there is no tree so dend but the woodbine will 
cling to it and relieve it of it ... bleakness, so there is no 
human soul but the Divine One may twine about. It the love-
"inp of protection. ,Just RtOP 1\ moment. and think- your 
heari will IJ(> glnd---nnd you will lo\'e you r own little \\'OI'ld 
UeUer ; rOil will be !.>ettel' prepared to draw rrom Nature 
her heautiful lessons, and to mingle more in the sociallife 
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of your neighbors, ond be better prepared to enjoy the stars 
and flowers and brooks. 
If you have never before, use a part: of this Thanksgiving 
to think-reflect, reverently. And remember It matiers not 
whether you be a prince or a peasant. to the earnest soul 
who feels thankful as he looks down the years beyond with 
faith in what he is and yet may be, life is an ever-widening 
perspective of grandeur. 
Just be thankful. 
FOUR YEARS AGO, 
The recurrence of one's birthday is naturally looked upon 
flS lLn event of some importance--an epoch, somehow, for 
self-gratification-and it is, therefore, with a peculiar sense 
of satisfaction that THE ELEVATOR points out to its read-
ers the "Volume V, No.1," to be found at its front page 
this issue. 
Under the editorship of A. J.. Crabb THE ELEVATOR made 
its first appearance and became a wide-awake school paper, 
though it started under unfavorable conditions. After Mr. 
Crabb laid down the editorial pen, the next in line to use it 
wa.~ Mr. C. C. Morris, who contributed hIS part to the 
paper well . After Mr. l'1 0r i3, Mr. A. G. Wilson was u~hered 
to the editor's chair. Here, as elsewhere, he made hlmself 
equal to the occasion. After Mr. Wilson came the present 
editor. 
Just how far THE ELEVATOR has been instrumental in 
bringing about these improved conditions, found in the Nor-
mal School, is not for us to say. However, we might call 
attention to the fact th'lt no opportunity has been lost. 
either by former or present editor, to advance the interest 
of the school and the State in every way possible. During 
the time the present editor has had control of the paper 
he has put forth every effort to keep THE ELEVATOR up to 
its former standard. How well we hnve succeeded we leave 
the subscriber to judge. So we send this issue fot'th to ita 
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large lis t of reader3 with renewed hope for the future Ilnd 
havi ng no greal cause for regret of the past. 
--<>--
BLUFF, 
Frequently we hear people say this is an age of bluff. 
1 n a way, no doubt; that is tru!;!, but I am inclined to think 
that the men and womt'-fl who are making real success ar t! 
)jot in the class who blutr. Of course, there are scores of 
men and women bluffing their way into all sorts of business, 
but they do not stay long. 
In like manner we find a certain class of stu<lents who 
feel that they are able to bluff their way through college; 
but sooner ot' later the test comes; anti when the day of 
reckoning comes, as it is sure to do, t hen truth and truth 
alone will avail. 
Sometimes it comes sooner, sometimes later; but it al-
ways comes--the test. The tes t is a s ignificant thing not 
in what it is, but in what it means. It is that terrible event 
that tr ies your honor. When the teSt comes and the fellow 
who has been bluffing fails, as he must, he may attempt to 
('onsole himself by saying, "1 don' t care," but that will do 
"ery liltle good. Or. he may f~y, "I will forget it," and that 
may seem to do a little ~ood, although it really doesn't. 
Nothing will answer for consolation; for those who blufl' 
must taste the iJitters of loss finally. 
Sometimes it comes sooner, SOllletimes later. but it al -
ways comes-the test. 
--<>--
,4LUMl\'/ NUMBER, 
It is t he purpose of THE ELEVATOR in the near future to 
appen r as an alumni numhel·. Now, the editor and hi s 
associates appeared upon the scene of nction at the Nor-
maJ.a t n VCl'Y recent c\nt{' lind thc l'efol'c must co nfc.~ they 
tlo not know of the wOl'ks 01' the whereabouts of Illany of 
tho"e who were in the limelight earlier in the life of the 
school. So we uppeal to every former graduntc who reads 
, 
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this to make a contribution immediately to the Alumni Num-
ber. and so help us "Go up." What about that young man 
who shone in all hIs c!as...'les and carried off all the forensic 
laurels in the literary society? Did he succeed? Sure! 
Then tell us about it. And all you know about the others, 
nil a splendid lot of whom ~l emol'Y now presents tender and 
pleasant recollections. 
Not only to former graduates, but to everyone, whether 
present or former student, who knows anything of inter-
est concerning our alumni, do we appeal (or assistance in 
making the alumni i~ue the best yet. Nothing cheers the 
weary laborer more than a deserved word or commenda-
tion, and nothing inspires the struggling, despairing stu-
dent so much as the splendid exam ples of those who have 
gone before ano blazed the trnil. So help them and us, 
without delay, by giving the much-needed information, and 
if you do so, we will have an issue well worthy of our illus-
trious and highly honored alumni. 
---0-
We are indeed glad to have a report from the Training 
School in this issue of THE ELEVATOR. It is for such work 
as is being done in the Training School, under the efficient 
leadership of 1\1is.c; Frazee, that THE ELEVATOR stands. 
---0-
Under the present law, we cannot mail ELEVATORS to any-
one whose subscription is not paid up. So we hope you will 
write us as soon as your time expires. because we believe 
you wnnt to keep in touch with the Normal and its many 
.!!-tudents. and this you cannot do unless you take the school 
paper. If you nre not already on the mailing list, suh-
scribe at once. 
---0-
Professor Strahm harl just been gl\'lDg Miss Blank a 
piano lesson, when a student met him in the hall with the 
lluestion, "What is a rest in musie'!"' Remembering the last 
hour, he repli£'d: "That's the time when my ears are not 
distl'ncted ." 
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Concerning 
To sny thnt you don't know T. A. Hu mble is to confess 
yourselr illiterate in the atrnirs of the Normal. Jlliteracy 
is a bad thing. Nothing else perhnps, except the tariff, cre-
ates such a demand for uncalled-for statistics. 'l'herefore 
let 's stamp it out. Terr.v AlollZo Humble, such, I believe, 
nre his entitlements in full, is a lu rge, sturdily erected gen-
tleman, standing, in artistic phraseology, about four 
square on any moral or physical proposition that may hap-
pen by. His general color-scheme is in the neighborhood 
of florid. He wears a coat in winter, nnd doesn·t worry 
himself about school affairs on Sunday from 10 to 12 a.m. 
Getli ng down to biographicul hard tacks, T. A. began life 
on a small but vigorous scnle in gust Tennessee. December. 
1882. Shortly following his arri, nl, the family moved over 
the border into Russell Couuty, so T. A. calls himself a Ken-
tuckian according to every interpretation of the word. 
However, passages after this fushion will likely appear in 
the lending Tennessee pubJicntions some years hence: "It 
may be interesting to know thnt T. A. Humble, Chief Dis-
patcher of the double-tl'llcked system of Schools in 1\fetropo-
lisviJIe, was born in Tuylor County, Tennessee. In recogni-
lion of this fuct, Prof. 1Jumbl~ has kindly consented to de-
liver the Annual Address ut the County Baby Fair, which 
convene~ during the ensuing autumn." 
- Let a hiaiu<; ocrur covering the period up to his eleventh 
year. At this time he terlllin:lted his irregular attendance 
nt the county school and began his career as saw logger and 
farmer. The change WitS well chosen. The life in the open 
reddened his blood and hardened his muscles. The operu-
tion of the mechanics involved in his work cultivated hIs 
judgment and inculcated It sense of the fitness of things. 
. At nineteen, having had a call to higher serVice, he left 
)II S oxen standing in the furrow, so to speak, and entered 
a preparatory school at Oolumbus, Kentucky. The Commit-
tee on Credentials having delved into his case, shook its head 
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doubtfully, but decided to iry him. He didn't know the 
multiplication table. He didn't know George Wash ington 
from George Cohan . lie didn't know how a transitive verb 
may become intransitive. In brief, he just didn't know anv-
thing. They tried him ,but. in the ('ourse of time he tried 
t hem. He learned all they iU:lkcd of him and kept on de-
manding more. When he was twenty-one he taught a small 
country school. For the following session his services were 
in demand all over Russell County. January. 1905, he en-
tered the S. N. S. at Bowling Green, and took up the study 
of Law. During the period that followed, a strange new 
desire crept into his mind, and remained there, and grew. 
He wanted companionship..--offieiai, marital companionship. 
He looked the list of 8\'aiJables over. Every case exhibited 
a startling lack of mutual. desirability. He hunted up other 
lists, but everywhere the "Nothing Doing" sign frowned 
down upon him. Cynicism attacked him, he came to regard 
womankind as hi s natural enemy, but constantly there was 
the desire to send out the message "I have met the enemy 
and she is mine." 
He graduated from his course and started for Oklahoma, 
away out in the huskings of that state where, as the Irish-
man said. the hand of man seldom trod. This was the 
cue for the hitherto inactive Mr. Cupid to get busy arrang-
ing the stage for the great getting acquainted scene. . . . 
Behold a newly "Tecked train. conch piled high upon coach, 
debris strewn everywhere. Out of the wreckage springs 
our hero. coatless as usual, but master of the situation. He 
rushes down the track. stops at a badly dismembered coach, 
lifts it up and hurls it far into an adjoining field , and there-
hy rescues a young lady who gazes trustingly up at him. 
That young lady was from Ohio. Her name at that time 
was Maggie Adams--but surely 1 can trust your imagina-
tion for a few items. 
T. A. remained in Oklahoma two years, then he and Mrs. 
T. A. came back to the Normal School. He graduated in 
1911 with distinction, and a recommendation to the School 
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Board at Leitchfield . The Leitehfield Board nccepte<i his 
credentials at face ,'alue, and he has abode there ever since. 
In the capacity of Superintendent of its school, he has given 
Leitchfield an envia ble stanrli ng in educational ntfnirs. By 
iJringing into li ne the reactionary element of t he town he 
has given to school interests that unity and solidity which 
results in highest efficiency. He has developed one of t he 
cleanest, most aggressive athletic teams in the state. He 
has established a Saturday Extension Course in his High 
Sc.hool-a feature which other sehools will promptly adopt. 
He is wholly and !'Iolely a School man, but emblazoned on 
the Humble coat of arms is not a pUblic sehool with flag fly-
jng and chHdren playing, but the crush and turmoil of a 
wrecked train. 
---~oOo>---__ 
Hallowe'en 
A pule moon, dimmed by misty vapor, gives a faint tinge 
of silver to a few straggli ng gray clouds seattered over the 
heavens, and sheds just enough light on earth so that the 
trees and bushes are shadowed in grotesque and weird out-
lines. A chill, piercing wind comes around the corners with 
a long-drawn-out oh-oh-h. then s\\ eeping through the dry 
lea\'es, starts them to whispering mysteriously, one to an-
other. Black cats lurk in the shadows. Hallowe'en night 
it is. 
Up the s lope oC Normnl Hill, stead ily tread a host oC s in-
ister-looking beings. Here a figure shrowded in ghostly 
white, here one in black mantle clad, with pointed cap and 
flowing jet lock.'J, a broomRli ck in hand, here a ghastly corpse 
with grinning teeth; mingled with t hese a motley throng 
In gay atti re, the gleaming pumpkin showing his face. and 
the bejeweled gypsy girl mingling with the rest. The spir-
its of the Normal are abroad. 
On they come, even to great Vanmeter Hall itself, but 
a new Vanmeter Hall, clothed in the brightly-cotored leaves, 
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the trailing vines find yellow cornstalks of October, and 
lighted by grinning autum nal pumpkins. 
There are songs to be sung, there are palms I.Q be read, 
there are tales to be told, there are delicacies to be eaten; 
and these beings, once so s ilent and mysterious, now enter 
into the fun and frolic with all the zest of true Normal 
humans. 
Yes, and there is another hill astir this night, for up 
toward the Reservoir there comes another, though smaller 
host, the spirits of the Seniors, it is whispered, who come to 
enjoy the Dean's entertainment and hospitality, In response 
to the following invitation : 
All Y8 yfmge men and nwydeJls oj 118 
Life Certificate Class 
Attt/red in tl6 moste deceptive wat/lle 
Are besoughten 
To ;oitte in ye 1vcirde spQ1'tes 
of 'VB witches 
And in 11e eIreme tell1lnge and magtlC. 
Mette on ye houre of 
scven·thirtll F,"iday event/ngt 
October 31 
It, yt vere 0/1913. 
Here all manner of mysterious beings, witches, ghosts, 
"hants," goblins, and shades, with masked eyes and muffled 
sounds, faintly resembling voices, issuing from depths un-
known, stop before the Dean's door, for a rope there is, and 
by the sign of the yellow pumpkin, one must follow where'er 
it lead. Through mystic realms of icy cold, lured by dire. 
ful, faint and mournful sounds, these spirits move, until ere 
long, they find themselve., under the safe shelter of the 
Dean's roof. And then there comes a master spirit, beckons 
them forth two by two, and by the touch of his magic wand, 
his vassal shades become mere flesh and blood, till soon the 
room is alive with jolly Seniors, ready for the pmes and 
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fortunes, the stories and tricks. but best of all, the sweet 
rider, the pumpkin pies and fat doughnuts, the Dean and 
his good wife have in store for them. 
Ere the toll of midnight peals forth on the crisp air, 
descend from both the heights these spirits, changed to 
students once more, to seek their homes for rest; but with 
hlithe and quickened footsteps do they come, for there Js a 
foreboding in the air, and on the wind is wafted warningly, 
·'Be ye wary and be ye quick, or the goblins'l1 get you if 
you don't watch out." 
-----<oOo~ _ _ _ 
News 
The athletics in the W. K. S. N. S. is becoming a very in-
teresting feature this fall. The football boys are creating 
(luite a bit of enthusiasm and interClit by the remarkable 
:-Ik ill they are exercising on the field in their practice and 
m~t.ch g~mEs. Boys, we are expectillg great success of you 
thiS fallm your games with other school teams. You have 
ou r heartiest enthusiasm, greatest encouragement, and loud-
~st boosting. 
. The girls' and boys' basketball teams ha\·e been organ-
I ~cd and they are now enthUSiastically working and plan-
IlIng for the most interesting season they have ever had. 
Read our advertisements. 
Great improbcments have been made on Normal Hill the 
last few weeks. The northwest s ide of t he hill has been 
f-Odded. and concrete walks leading to the maIn entrance 
dnd connecting the different buildings have been laid. 
Read our advertisements. 
Arrangements have been made to hold nve one-day Chau-
tauquas in different sections of Warren County. The citi-
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lens of the county are manifesting much interest and en-
thusiasm in the preparation of these Chautauquas, and 
great suces!\ is e."<pected to result from the instructive and 
inspiring programs which will be rendered by a number 
of noted men, Dot only from the county, but trom other sec-
tions of the State. also, and from other States. The central 
thought for discussion at each Chautauqua will be educa-
tion. agriculture. and good roads. 
The musical programs which are being rendered by the 
School of Music almost every Monday morning, are being 
thoroughly appreciated and enjoyed by the faculty and stu-
dent.-botlt'. 
Patronize our advertisers. 
We ar e very fortunate in being able to have Mr. LeRoy, 
the famous cartoonist. with us for a while. He is giving 
us quite a few interesting and entertaining talks and car-
toons at the chapel hour. 
Read our adnrtisements. 
The following r eport we get f rom Science Hill, where 
1\lr. E. E. Bratcher is doing very sucessful work: 
"The Science Hill High School gave an e.'Ccursion to 
Frankfort on October 12, for the benefit of the Greek His-
tory Class' study of Greek Art. There were twenty-eight 
in the party. Afte r seeing the Capitol buildfng. the party 
was received by the Governor at the Governor's Mansion." 
The following is a partial list of the names of those who 
are in the Normal for the first time: 
Grace Morris, Dawson Springs. 
Ewing M. Smith, Halfway, 
R. P . Burnes, Eddyville. 
Malinda Price, Rockfield. 
Ruth Moore, Bowling r.reen. 
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Effie Smith, Bowling Green. 
Anna Rehm, DeKoven. 
Rhea White, Bowling Green. 
Ruth Lacy, Crofton. 
Hubert Jones, Ri verside. 
Eddith Duth, Hartford. 
)frs. O. L. Shultz, Bowling Green. 
Schuyler Powell, Bowling Green. 
Soletus Mardis, Hardin. 
Mason Rudd, Hanson. 
Roy Stewart, MadisonvilJe. 
F. E. Towery, Piney. 
Mamie Jane Moseley, Owensboro. 
Murray Stephens, Marti nsburg. 
Lillian Watts, Claypool. 
Constance Cagey, Bowling Grecn. 
Samye Metton, Poole. 
Charlotte Gregory. Bowling Grecn. 
Mary Holton, BowHng Green. 
)fartha Holton, Bowling Green . 
Ruth Roll, Paradise. 
Isabel Hermon, Owenshoro. 
Lucile Tubb, Bowling Green. 
Alice C. Lewis, Bowling Green. 
Catherine Young, CampllClIsville. 
Carr ie Willan, Glensfork. 
Elizabeth Car~on , Bowling Grecn. 
Jo~ephine Cherry, Bowling Green . 
Adelena Nelson. Bowling Groon. 
Mai Jesse Morris, Hopkim~ville . . 
Fred Hayden, Salem. 
Carmen Belcher, Greenville. 
Polly Lee Shirley, Lecta. 
Louise Farnsworth, Owensboro. 
Ocey Epperson, Roy. 
Burna Mason. Bowling Green. 
I. M. Banker, Jr., FTanklin. 
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These Colks are of the very best sort and make a valuable 
addition to the student-bodY. THE ELEVATOR congratulates 
them upon the splendid opportunities that are unfolding 
before them 88 they progress with their work, and sincerely 
hopes that they will stay long enough to obtain suffic.ient 
equipment "to go out and J>OS$es5 the land." 
---'000>----
Oratorio and Lyceum Course 
The first meeting of the regular Oratorio. instructed by 
Prof. Strahm. was held October the thirteenth. The attend-
ance on that e,'ening far exceeded that of the first in any 
preceding year. From the wonderful work done by this 
society formerly , wt' feel sure that the result will be truly 
a great success, as the interest manifested by the school is 
greater than ever before, while numbers of the residents of 
the city are attending and contributing much Interest and 
encouragement by their enthusiastic work. Judging from 
the splendid opening and the -numbers who join each meet· 
ing, we predict even greater things for this chorus than 
have ever been nchieved. For it seems that not only in num· 
ber is it great, hut in quality of work as well. 
The first number of the Lyceum Course was given by Joe 
Wing, "The Ohio Farmer," of world·wide reputation. He 
gave an interesting as well as instructive address, and not 
only those interested in Agriculture enjoyed it-as his own 
adventures were told in a way pleasing to all. 
A very delightful lecture was given October the twenty· 
third by Capt. Jack Crawford, "The Poet-Scout." We be· 
lieve it is not saying too much, to say he is one of the most 
original find magnetic entertainers on the American plat · 
form. By his optimistic nature, spontaneous wit, fascinat· 
ing stories and recitations, together with his picturesqu(' 
personality, he captivated and inspired his audience. 
Tn November, Hon. Robert M. La Follette, United State!' 
Senator from Wisconsin. will be here. He has a hold upon 
the interest and confidence of the American people enjoyerJ 
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hy few men in public life. lI is eloquence has for its highes~ 
object the triumph of principle, of justice, of right.. Ear· 
neatness born of n deep com;iciion in the everlasting right;. 
('()usnes.~ of the C8W'Ie presented, is the bas is of Mr. La 1"01· 
lette'~ commanding position on the platform. 
On December 19th, Ross Crane, the great Sculptor, will 
lecture here. He is Painter, 5culptcr, Humorist and Philo&-
opher-and is sure to please. He is culled "Ross Crane, the 
I ncompilrable." 
March lhe second Leland Powcr8, the Jn terpreter, is ex· 
pected. 'fhe art of Leland Powers is that of a master. He 
thoroughly knows the Drnmll llnd presents it in its best 
light to an audience. He holds the mirrors up to Nature so 
that the audience ~ees people and things as they are. 
We are to have as one of the Lyceum numbers, though 
the date is as yet unknown, Ole noted Edwin Brush, a Ma· 
1!ician and lIlusianist. By his mnrvelous sensational pow· 
era he has won a reputation as the "Wonderful Man of 
Mystery." 
The date is a~ yet unknown on which the Dunbar Oper. 
lltiC Quartette will be here. All look forward to this as a 
particularly delightfu l number. The company presents op.-
era in co."tume with scenery, from the standard works. 
Many other numbers will be given in this course, of which 
we have not as yet been able to obtain definite information. 
-----4000 __ _ 
Good Roads' Day 
"The old order changeth, all things becometh new." In 
the new order of things, Friday has in the year of our Lord 
1913, lost forever the evil significance that has clung tena· 
ciously onto it throughout the fleeting centuries, and has 
now become a day of uplifting deeds. For Friday, October 
24, was Good Roads' Day in Kentucky; and the Governor's 
cl~rio~ call for universal, gratuitous, patriotIc service rang 
mightily from the shores of the mighty Mississippi to Ulose 
of the turbulent Big Sandy. Nowhere was it answered more 
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en thusiru;lically thun at the Western NormaL Every husky 
youngster of the institution (and this includes t he faculty. 
to be sure) was on hand promptly at eight o'c1ock, armed 
with some sort of dir t conveyer, either antediluvian, sub-
histor ic. a ncient, med iaeval, or modern . The Russellville 
P ike was the scene of operntions, und Mr. Arch Wilkins, a 
road expert, was in chnrge. while Prof. Cra.Jg acted in the 
role of yice imperatol". For many years the road had been 
gorely in need of di tches, so to the remedy of t his fatal 
defect the energies of most of the company were t urned. 
Wagons and tenms had been procured for the purpose of 
treating fau lty porti ons of t.he pike with elaoorate dressings 
of crushed rock. 
But the story is only partiy concerned with t he exploits 
of the heroes with the pick and shovel. We believe t hat th~ 
on ly people in Kentucky inore enthusiastic about the good 
roads movement, or nny other movement fo r t hat matter , 
lhan the boys of t he Western Normal, are t he gir ls of the 
Western Normal. Under the leadership of Miss Scott, Miss 
Reid and the other ladies of the facu lty. t hese heroines had 
purchaMed and prepared f\ lunch fo r the laborers. That 
lunch! We make no attempt, gentle reader , to descr ibe it. 
1f you had been t here and witnessed the zest with which it 
was received, or heard t he hear ty cheers given at the con-
elusion, you could eas ily recognize t he fu iility of mere words 
to express any ndCfluate appreciation eit her of the lunch or 
the spi r it behi nd it. 
Then, in t he afternoon, notwithstand ing the fuct that t\ 
slow, cold, drizzling rain was testing the mettle of the work· 
ers, t he l{irls cnme down to the road and cheered and in-
spired them. Yes. they were the 'heroines of the day. No 
wondel' the cheers for "our girls" given with a hearty good· 
will, accompanied them on their return ! 
The faculty, too! Side by ~de with the students. t hey 
labored throughout the day, No shirks among them ! 'Tis 
hut an example of the democratic spirit t hat pervades t he 
institution and makes it a power abroad, 
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Kentueky's great common people's philanthropist, Mr. 
John B. McFerran, was represent.ed in the work by a sub-
stantinl check. The oversight of the work by Mr. Wilkin~ 
was a valuable contribution. 
About three o'clock, the elements, which had been look· 
ing all day on the work with a jealous eye, took a hand and 
stopped the toil. However, quite a stretch ~r road .had been 
materially improved. But the greatest thmg commg from 
the day's work is the crystallization of good roads sentiment 
umong Normalites. Indeed, bread has been cost. upon t~e 
waters that the rural communities all over the State WII! 
reap in the near future. 
__ --<oOo~--
LITERARY. 
FROM TWO P.M. 7'ILI. SFJVEN. 
"One, two," said the deep. mellow voice of the old grand-
father clock in the corner, and Aunt Mandy M ew a weary 
but n happy sigh, as she went to the door to look once more 
down the road. No one was coming. .. 'Pears to me like 
it was time they was gittin' here," she said, aloud. Then 
her gaze left the road and fell upon the meadow around the 
tittle log cabin, brown and sere in the November sunshine, 
wandered over the worn-out hillsides 'with their offering ot 
stunted corn, and up past the horizon to a rift In the leaden 
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sky where t he sun, half-heartedly, as t hough he knew the 
hopelessness of it, was tryi ng to gladden t he dy ing earth 
with hig beams. Rut to Aunt. Mandy the day was perfect. 
·; L.'l.W sakes," she said. as she turned back to her work. 
"Law sakes, what a purty day. I b' lie\"e t.her e's three suns 
a-shinin'." 
Perhaps the sun did shine a little orighter there over the 
Jittle log ca bin among the hills than anywhere else that 
Thanksgiving Day. Certainly the little brown home was 
looking its best. both inside and out. It had never before 
bad such a scrubbing and sweeping nnd cleaning in its life-
time. Now aJl dus tless and resplendent it stood ready to 
welcome t he expected guest-Jim, the only child of Uncle 
Hiram and Aunt Mandy, who was coming home after an 
absence of fifteen years. Jim, little, mischievous Jim, who 
had gone away and become a great man and owned a big 
store in Chjcaao. 
He had promised to come home to-day. True, he had 
promised s ix times before. and Uncle Hiram had led old 
Doll out to the. station six times to meet him and s ix times 
he had led her back again without him. " Business" de-
tained him. He was such a busy man. And the old folks 
waited with a longing in their hearts. But he was certainly 
coming to-day. "Business" had called him to Louisville, and 
it would take little t ime for him to run down to hi s old home. 
So once more Uncle Hiram led old Doll out to the station. 
Aunt Mandy turned from the door to look critically over 
her one room, which wore its most company's-coming air. 
Everything was ready. The big four-poster was resplend-
ent in a white and blue "Tennessee trouble" coverlet; a jar 
of yellow chrysanthemums nodded upon the old cedar bu-
reau; a cheery fire glowed in the old-fashioned fire-place 
which extended almost the length of one side of the room; 
the turkey was in the sto"e; the only s ilver knife and fork 
was at Jim's plate, and even the blue china bowl which 
wasn' t used once in three years, was on the table. All of 
the things that Jim liked to eat were being cooked. Every-
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thing was ready. There was nothmg more to do except to 
keep the dinner warm and wnit. 
Aunt Mandy put a stick -of wood into the stove, pulled off 
her blue cotton apron and put. on It white one, smoothed 
back her silvered hair. picked up her knitting tlud sat down. 
The ,,'I'ay calico dress covered a s lender form. bent with the 
unceasing toil of sixty-cight years. Her ki ndly. wrinkled 
old face was suffused with happiness. She had been nlone n 
great deal, nod to relieve the loneliness she had ~eveloped 
the habit of ta lking aloud to hers If. She was saymg now: 
"Jim always was a li kely lad. His teachers always said 
he was the smartest boy in school, and 1 always told father 
he'd make a great man some day. He was a good boy. too," 
she mused. "Of course, he was full of mischief. All boys 
arc," she hastened to add, as :she tho ught of the many time:s 
Jim had deceived her ami Uncle Hiram, of the numerous 
~ttv thefta he had been accused of by the neighbors, and of 
the 'hundred other boyhood troubles of J im. A little cloud 
of feur, 11 foreboding of impending evil, drifteG across the 
sky of her memorie.<;, but she smiled i t away with the Eden-
old statement, "Roys will be boys." 
"One, two, lhref>," chimed the clock. 
Aunt Mandy gathered up her knitting and went to look 
again. "1\1y sakes. if t hey don't. hurry, dinner ' lI all be 
sp'i1ed," she said. "If Jim didn't come--but, law, I'm not 
a bit juberous but what he' ll come." She shaded her eyes 
with her hand and peered more intently. Surely-no--yes. 
Some one was corning through the "holler ." Was it one 
or two. Up to the top of the hill into plain view came the 
object. Yes, it was father-und--nnd he was leading old 
Doll. 
The clouds closed over the rift in the sky and hid tf:1e sun. 
From horizon to horizon n dull, gray sky arched over the 
little brown cabin. The happiness died out of Aun t. Mandy's 
eyes. A heaviness came upon her hear t. She went down 
to the gate to let Uncle Hiram through. He came up and 
passed inside. Not a word was spoken. Both were of that 
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rough, rugged, pioneer stock which considers it a weakness 
10 show the deeper emotions. Each knew the keen disap-
pointment of the other. Words were uselCS:5. 
AUJlt Mandy went back to the house and Uncle Hiram 
took the horses to the barn. In a lIttle while he came in and 
drew hi s chair up before the fire. Aunt Mandy put the blue 
china bowl back on its shelf, removed the silver knife and 
fo rk and placed the dinner on the table. Uncle Hiram con. 
t inued to gaze into the fire. "I-'ather, don't you want no 
di nner ?" quavered Aunt Mandy. 
"I et at J oe's aJoi J come by," he answered. She knew it 
wasn' t true, and he knew she knew it, but not for worlds 
would he have said, " I don't feel like eati ng." 
" Hand me my ~pecks, mother, I want. to read the weather 
fo'cast." She took them from the mantel, gave them to him 
and sat down by him to listen. 
Uncle Hiram droned along in a monotone, spelling some 
of the wordfJ, misspelling many, and mispronouncing many 
more. 
Nothing unu:l ual Wag going on in the world. "C.a.p-
t-u-r·e," he spelled, "Capture of a noted crook." 
"Chicago, 111., Nov. 23·.-Jim Edwnrds"-- Uncle Hirnm 
~topped. Aunt Mandy leaned forward in her chair. "Go 
on," she commanded, and her gentle old voice sounded al-
most fierce. 
"Jim Edwards, leader of the most notorious gang of 
thieves in this city, who hus eluded the police for years, wa.<; 
capt ured by Sheriff Day in LoUIsville last night as he stepped 
f rom the train. He was presumably on his way to hi s old 
home in the western par t of the state when taken into cus-
tody. The police are elated over his capture, and hope to 
!\OOn bring the whole band to justice." 
"One, two, three, four," sighed the clock. 
A long silence followed . Uncle Hiram gazed out of the 
window away to the twilight-tinted hills and his face grew 
old and sad. Aunt Mandy gazed steadfastly Into the fire 
Without aeeinr it and a rreat lorrow came into her eyes. 
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l'hey sat thus while t.he dinner cooled on the table and the 
minut.es passed with weighted feet. 
"One, two, three, four . five;' murmured the clock, sadly. 
They were both thinking of Iour little graves up on the 
hill and one of them wished t here had been five. There were 
things wor i:le thun dcath. He was the youngest and the only 
one left. Perhaps they had ~n too easy on him. His 
babyhood, his boyhood, and his curly manhood passed bt:-
(ore each in rev iew. This was where they had failed and 
that was where they had made their mistake. They thought 
long and deep and the minute~ pn~sed. 
"One, two, three, (our, five, s ix," called t he clock, gently. 
Down behind the meadow br.rs, Brindle was lowing to boa 
let through. The chickens ('arne chirping and cheeping 
around the door crying for their s upper and then went 
away hungry. Shep left his corner by the fire and brought 
his master's cnne and lai4 it nt his feet. There was no word 
of praise for him. 
He placed his head upon the old man's knee and looked 
into his face with hi s pleading brown eyes. No kindly hand 
was laid upon his head. Feet.ling·time came and passed. 
Milking.time clime and passed. SUI}per-time came and 
passed. When the moon was rising above the pines on the 
hill, Aunt Mandy, who was an old woman now, rose feebly 
f rom her chair, saying : "Father, this is Thanksgiving Day. 
The Lord knows best. Let us give thanks." 
"One, two, three, fou r, five, six, seven," cried the old clock, 
joyously, as they knelt. 
___ 0000-----
Geometry Teacher: "Class, what is a pyramid 1" 
Mr. Sheffer (with hand raised high) : "Wy-wy, Pro-
fessor, that is a solid with 8 base and an apex (or a top." 
Prof. Green: "Why are so many fish found near the coasts 
of New England 1" 
Miss Casey: " The chief reason is that people look for 
them." 
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THANKSGIVING. 
"Don't talk to me of solemn days 
In autumn's t ime of 8plendor , 
Because the s un shows fewer rays 
And these grow slant and slender. 
"Why, it's the climax of the year-
T~e highest time of living! 
TIll naturally its bursting cheer 
Just melts into thanl(sgiving." 000 ___ _ 
WE TU.4NK THEK 
For flowers that bloom about our feet· 
For tendo f ' r grass, so resh, so sweet· 
Fo r song of bird and hum of bee· ' 
For a ll things fair we hear or ~ 
Father in heaven, we thank thee ! 
For blue of stream and blue ~( sky' 
For pleaMnt shades of branches h'jgh . 
For fragrant air and cooling breeze' ' 
For beauty of t he blooming trees- . 
Father in heaven, we thank thee! 
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For mother· love and father·care, 
For brothers strong and sisters fair; 
For love at home and school each day ; 
For guidance. lest we go ast1'ay-
Father in heaven. we thank thee I 
For thy dear. everlasting arms, 
That bear us o'er all ills and harms; 
For blessed words of long ago, 
That help U~ now thy will to know, 
Father in heaven, we thank thee! 
-Selected. 
__ ---<000---
Some Hill Happenings Under the Moon 
(BEINC CHIEFLY CONCERNED WITH THE LOCATION OF THE 
SACRED PLACE.) 
It was a still Sunday evening and Normal Height8 was 
br imming over with October moonshine and star.~h~ne, 
from the mist of trees below, which was all that was VISible 
(If Bowling Green, came th~ s ilvery summons of church 
hells: cailing to 11.11 mortals to come and save their souls. 
But the fai ry fo lk have no souls to save; as e\'erybody 
knows after his seven thousand allotted years of existence, 
a fai~ withers away, and having no more immortality t han 
the wild flowers, to whom he i" close kinsman, he never n~ 
worry about a trip to the undiscovered country. So. while 
virtuolls mor tals were wending their way church-ward. the 
fairies came from their hiding place under the hill and set-
tled like a rainbow-cloud on Normal Heights. In the lead, 
danced Puck: this article, not being a t reatise on inter-
national politics, but a simple and veracious account of fact 
and incident.. will not go into the whys and wherefores of 
his presence on American iSOil; sufficient to say, he was 
t here, and had left none of his native mischief in the old 
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country. By his side floated the Most Beautiful Fairy. clad 
in a robe of sunset cloud jeweled with sta r-dust, and if the 
beauty of Helen of Troy, Mnry, Queen of Scots, and other 
leading ladies of history, could have been mixed together 
and boiled down to the size of your little finger, the result 
would not have been one-twentieth part as lovelY as this lit· 
tie crp.ature; yet she was no lady of leisure, but the busiest 
little body in t he world. When Cupid found he could not 
Ilttend t.o all the love affai rs at t he ~ -ormal-and do justice 
to the rest of the world, he appointed the Most Beautiful 
Fairy to look after this end of hiS job. Not all the fai ri es 
were either good or beautiful, however. There was one 
fearsome little sprite called the Green-eyed GolydiJe, the spe-
cial fai ry of examinationE, and he it is who tortures the poor 
to-be-examined soul with dreams of the fourth dimension, 
and the .Peloponneaian War. Even more remarkable than 
the Golydi le was Snuffins. Snuffins, being 80 ugly his own 
mother never looked at him when she could help it, and not 
being gifted wit.h brains or an eye for art, by the law of 
compensation de\'Cloped an extraordinary sense of smell ; 
he could smell a drop of rain when ten miles off, and never 
had to learn to rend, as he k new each word by its own pe. 
culiar odor ; his nose had become so marvelously long and 
razor-like, no fairy ever dnred to come near Snuffins whell 
the latter was cross for fear of being cut in twain and hav-
ing to run about fo r t he rest of his seven thousand years 
in tvvo pieces. • 
These elves, and a myriad olhers, now began to disport 
~hemselves in a manner that wou ld have caused. mdignation 
In every true Norm al henrt. They flocked through t he li-
brary windows nnd scandalized that dignified Temple of 
Silence with whoops of laughter ; they walked on the cam-
pus, t hey pulled the flowers, they did a barn-dance on the 
undried concrete walks. The Green-eyed Golydile found a 
hlack-board groaning under a weighty harvest of examina-
tion questions, so with ;t grin of delight, he put a foot in 
each ('ar and made himself at home. This is the favorile 
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position of the Golydile; his ear::; are very long, and when 
he props them open with his toes he can hear for hundreds 
and hundreds of miles-for it is only when listening to tho 
groans of an examination· ridden populace that the Goly· 
dile has any pleasure in his cold. green heart. 
"Things have changed hereabouts," said Puck to the Most 
Beautiful Fairy, as he mixed up the library slips in order to 
give some employment to the idle (1) hands of Miss Me· 
Clure and Miss Delaney. ~'Now, there's the bell . I used to 
take a good deal of pleasure out of putting rocks in Mr. Maa--
ness' path on those occasions when he found himself dis-
connected with the bell by two hundred yards and wanted 
to make some poor soul late by ringing it on time. And then 
I've had many a good dry grin by making some luckless stu-
dent ask, " Has the bell rung yet 1" in the presence of the 
Professors : but now they've cut the bell rope and shut the 
noise up in t hat little black box on the wall. I heard the 
black box go off once, and had the earache fo r a week." 
Having vanda li zed this portion of the Heights, the wicked 
elves now turned their faces toward Vanmeter Hall. some 
pausing long enough to take a peep in Cabell Hall, but they 
flew out in a hurry, a ferocious rat had met them at the 
door; domestic ~cience girls never drop crumbs, and that 
poor old rodent was s imply swned to death and almost will-
ing to eat the Golydile. 
"Yes, you are r ight," agreed t he Most Beautiful Fairy. 
as they floated along ; "things have changed in some re-
!lpecb; but my business still tiotlrishes; now, last year 1 
married off two members of the Faculty and two Seniors. 
and these being the two mosL stony-hear ted classes of IleOple. 
J fee l quite satisfied," 
" How are prospects for this rear?" queried Puck. 
" Well . said the Most Beautiful Fairy, as she pulled her 
thistlp-down scarf more closely ovel' her shoulders (for you 
know, every timp a fairy sneezes a mortal takes a bad cold, 
li nd she was n. r CI'!1 kind-henrled fHiry nnd didn't want to 
ci rculate any germs), "wdl, there's Clardy Moore and E. A. 
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Sanders and Waltet, Compton the's re.nlly in a very gone 
siatc), and severa l others, all Seniors; from the symptoms 
I think 1 have them all well started on the Road to Alatri-
many." 
"How about the Faculty?" Puck s lyly interposed. 
But the .\Iost Beautiful Fniry on ly smiled wisely to her-
self. 
By this time the band had arrived at Vanmeter Hall; the 
great doors opened, groaning, and the Spirit of the Insti-
lution stood forbiddingly in their path, 
"Fairies." quoth the Spirit in a croaking voice (it was 
only a few days since rond-mending day and he had not 
lully recovered f rom hi s s tupendous exertions), "I haven't 
the power to forbid you r entrance here, but 1 must give 
you one warning ; There IS one Most Sacred Place within 
Utis building, and whatever prying fai ry dares to enter there ' 
must die," and the Rpirit vanished. 
"How will we know the Al ost Sacred Place?" queried the 
Green-eyed Colydile. 
"I'll fly in front," volunteered Snuffins, "and the minute 
! get a. whiff of the Most Sacred Place I'll let you know," 
So, following Snuffins' nose they came to Mr, Byrn's office. 
"There is ~o Odor of Sanctity about t his," proclaimed 
S~u~ns, and. m they swarmed. What villainies those fairies 
dldn t commit are not in the rogue's ca lendar; under Snut-
fins' l~?dership thcy invaded President Cherry's "most pri-va~st office; Puck evcn darlXl to put on a pair of glasses, '~hich he had gotten from nobody knows where, wrinkle up 
hiS nose, solemnly read an announcement and t hen proclaim' 
"Please avoid these after chapel meetings!" , 
Now, really, I don't know why the earth didn't open and 
swalJo,~ the blasphemous spri te when he thus lightly uttered 
these time-honored words. In the meanwhi le the Most 
~utiful Fairy had spied a little door and beCome very 
curiOus to know what lay beyond; she never could abide 
t~at nosey old Snuflins, so without deigning to ask his ad-
Vice she rashly opened the door and bounded in-thu8 jus-
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lifying the tradition of her sex from the time of Blue-
lteard'~ wife. Now, t his unpresuining little Goor was none 
other than the entrance to THE ELEVATOR Office, and no ' 
sooner Wft3 it opened than Snuffins gave a great howl and 
proclaimed that the 1\'105t Suc.red Pluce was foun d und wns 
too close for safely. find with that the fairies scampered 
away. almost with the speed of a hungry Normal student 
when the noon hour soune:i-they scampered-all but one. 
The ne..xt morning, when the Editor entered hi s den he 
stepped on a little brown leaf. Now, ou r Editor is nothing 
if not a gallant soul, and if he had known the facts in t he 
case, his chivalrous spi rit would have been deeply wounded. 
to discover that he had phmbd his foot on the sole earthly 
remains of the Most Beautiful Fairy, 
~ ____ ~--~~O~~=-____ -, 
Exchange 
Exchanges arc necessary fnctors in the growth and de-
velopment of a paper, in Oint t hey f urn ish standards of 
comparison; give well-meant and helpful criticism; af· 
fo rd interchange of ideas; and oHer news of work in the 
tield. Exchanges are; thereiore, always welcomed by THE 
ELI:.'VATOR. 
The SpeC'tat()r: The Spectator has an e."(cellent literary 
department and athletics enthusiastically edited. Nor is 
school spir it larking. 
The Echo : A few cuts would add to the attractiveness 
of your paper. 
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Xesika Wau:a: Well-written stories and attractive cuts 
augment the value of your paper. 
Tile Toitee: A pleasing paper, full of originality and in-
terest. 
The University Eclio: This is a newsy paper, with a spir-
ited athletic department. 
ril e Record: Tile RCCQJ'd has certainly establi shed a rec-
ord in the exchange field . You have an exceptionally fine 
literary department and cuts of a high order. Your edi-
torials are exceUent. 
TJ/.$ Purple Pennant: We congratulate The Pw'pie Pen-
nant upon its initial appearance. A few cuts would add to 
this enterprising paper. 
The CMlcible: We are espeeially grateful for news from 
other normal schools. The Crucible is a live-wire paper, 
full of interest nnrl entertainment. The "Man with the 
f;sne" is an admirable short story. 
----<~o----
Training School 
(BY MISS BiRDSONG.) 
The opening of the Eighth Grade in the Training School 
enables students to do observation in all grades below the 
High School. 
The Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Gra.des have been organ-
ized departmentally, Miss Graves being the teacher of Eng-
lish; Miss Jeffries, of Geography and History, and Miss 
Birdsong of Arithmetic and Manual Training. 
Four new teachers have been added to the corps of tho 
SchOOl: Min Laura McKenzie, of Louisville; Miss Nell 
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)'Ioorman, of GlendE:ane, Ky.; ::\1iss Inez Ellis, of Bowling 
Green, and Miss All'thn Graves, of Indianapolis, 
Miss Flora Stallard, who hus been absent on leave for 
the past year, is in Bowling Green on a visit, and is a fre-
quent visitor to the school. 
Miss Sue Proctor, teacher of Third Grade, who hag been 
unable on account of illness to resume her duties in the 
Trainng School for the present, is sufilcienUy improved in 
health to visit her :!ister in Bnltimore. Miss Proctor will 
return about Christmas, 
Latest letters from l\'liss Belle Caffee, who is absent on 
leave for a year's travel and study in Europe, tell of inter-
~sting trips through Prance, t;ermallY and Switzerland. 
:Miss Caffee will spend the fall months in I taly, and will 
later go to EngJand. 
The new Victrola which was bought with the proceeds of 
the Training School garden, is proving a source of profit 
and pleasure. A course in musical appreciation and study 
of operas throughout the grades is illustrated by records of 
the best voices in grand operu, and the finest of Ol'chestrns 
in the country. 
The first of a series of teas given ench term to the mem-
bers of the practice class was held in the beginning of the 
Fall Term. 
The first Civic League meeting of the Civic Improvement 
League, consisting of all the pupils of the school, was held 
October 2 in the chapel. Inspiring reports were heard from 
individual children a8 to the work done nnd to be done along 
the lines of Civic Improvement. Mr. Ford, of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, wag present and made the children a 
short speech. 
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An Awakening in Kentucky 
[Clipping from SouthcNt PIUltttJ', which we think will 
he of interest to the readers of TilE ELEVATOR.-Eo.] 
Editor Southem Planter: 
Kentucky always has been and perhaps always will be 
the target for the humorist. It is impossible to tell the 
vards of yarns that have been spun at the Kentuckian's 
~ountry toddy. And in case one should be so Ind iscreet as 
to admit that his home is in Kentucky some wag would re-
mi nd him that Kentucky is the State "Where the corn is 
fu ll of kernels and the colonels full of corn." In my earli-
est recollections my fath\::T propounded this conundrum: 
"What is the abbreviation of whisky?" The answer of 
which was: UK_y, the same as Kentucky." The profes-
sional humorist pictures the typical Kentuckian M a bad 
man wi th a big shooting iron which he uses with as much 
abandon as he does his hottle, with his affections divided 
tetween politics, the turf, the tipple~ and shooting affrays. 
It is true, whisky is made and drunk in Kentucky, 80 is 
it in Kansas, but it is also true that four-fifths of the coun-
ties of the State are dry counties. Despite tlle attempt of 
the '!O-('alled humorist to give the impression that the Ken-
tuckian is not Kiven to serious thought on moral and reli-
gious questions, yet in the little city of Bowling Green two 
thirty-five t housand dollar churches have been dedicated 
within t he last six weeks with two more in the process of 
erection. He is al !!-o as wideo-awake on some of the serious 
economic problem~ as his neighbors. Kentucky now has 
eight government farm demonstrators, with a prospect of 
!'Ieveral more by the first of next year. He is coming to 
realize that the Kentucky public school system is not the 
nest, that the country boy and girl are not getting a square 
deal, that the country church is no longer fulfilling its mis-
sion and that the farmer i~ not prorlucing ull that his lund 
is capable of producing. 
The burden of these condition'S had long rested on the 
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heart of onc man who knew them better than anyone else, 
having been born in the country and having struggled for 
on education against most heavy odds. and later from the 
class-room seeing more clearly the difficulties the country 
Loy arid girl encountered, determined to better them. This 
inan was H. H. Cherry, President of the Western Kentucky -
State Normal. 
Knowing the popularity at the modem Chautauqua, Presi-
dent Cherry devised the scheme at inaugurating a Farmers' 
Ghautauqua, the like of which had never before been at-
tempted. This Chautauqua differoo from the modern one in 
many respects. The modern Chauatuqua is always held in 
a town or city, the purposes of which are, to lurnlsh amuse-
ment to the auclienfe. money for the promoters. to enable 
our public servant-OJ to promUlgate their doctrines on the un· 
suspecting public and to incidentally help keep the wolI 
f rom the door of tho:ie whose salaries are insufficient to per· 
mit them to live in keeping with their positions. f'resident 
Cherry's Chautauqua was to be taken to the door of the 
farmer. It was to instruct as well as to amuse. Not one 
cent was given to the promoter. On the contrary, he de· 
voted weeks and weeks of his time in securing speakers, ar· 
ranging programs and holding meetings in different parts 
o( the county to arouse enthusiasm. When it is remembered 
there was no precedent to go by and that everything had to 
be worked out anew, and that in many cases the (armen! 
were reluctant to take up the proposition, one can form 
some idea of the work before him. In most cases the speak· 
ers, instead of receiving large salaries, ga\'e their services 
gratuitously. 
Believing his native county (Warren) was a good one to 
make a beginning, a tent with a seating capacity of 760 was 
accordingly rented and three Chautauquas of four days each 
were hpld in different parts of the county, one Collowing the 
other. The nttendance at ellch place varied from 600 to 
1.500, and it wus noticeable that in everyone of them th.) 
attendnnce grew larger each succeeding day. 
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In every case the meetings began on Sunday, when the 
Question of the rural church was discussed from every 
standpoint. The astounding fact was brought out that very 
few of the country churches had resident pastors, in most 
cnses the pastors living from twenty to sixty miles from 
their congregations and in many places meeting t heir ap· 
pointment no oflener than once in four wccks. In the round 
table discussion, the cause of deterioration varlea from "too 
many automobiles" to simply "lack of religion," but all were 
united in the belief that there were too many churches, lack 
of training on the part of the class of farmers into towns 
nnd cities, inadequate pay of the minister and general in· 
difference on the part of the congregation. 
The question of consolidnted school was thorough ly dis-
I'ussed at each Chautauqua. ~1iss J essie O. Yancey, Super· 
intendent of the Mason County Schools, told of her struggles 
fo r consolidated schools and the opposition brought to bear 
against t he building of such schools in her county and how 
those most strongly opposed to them at the beginning are 
now (since their inRugurntion) her most loyal supporters. 
An example was brought out of a farmer who had vigorously 
objected to consolidated schools but whose ideals had been 
entirely changed. Some onE asked him if it were not true 
that he had opposed the conslllidation, and he replied, "Yes, 
hut 1 was blanked fool. ] have been feeding cattle for years 
and knew it would never do to feed three-years-olds. two--
year--oids, yearlings and calves in the same trough, but that 
is what we have been doing with our children In the little 
one-roomed schoolhouse." President Cherry gave a graphic 
deseription of the large barn and the commodious house 
with its fi ne lawn and shade trees, while just across the road 
in the glaring sun, stood the little unpainted. un·homelike 
!:!choolhouse which was open from .July until Christmas and 
closed the remainder of the yenr. Is it wonder that the 
Kentucky boy as he trudged ulong the road to the school· 
house on a hot August morning on seeing a drove of hogs 
on their way to market, was prone to remark: "Why 
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couldn't J have been n hog 80 I wouldn't have had to go to 
!4C.hooI1" 
At each Chautauqua there was what was known as "Joe 
Wing Day," when Joe Wing was the "whole show." As a 
public ~peaker he is in a class to himself. His favorite topic 
is "Lime and Alfalfa," but he manages while telling how 
to grow alfalfa to tell how to live and to get the most out of 
life. He tells of an adun l experience how a poor, wornont, 
undrained Ohio farm was made to produce 5,100 bushels 
of corn from fifty acres, and 300 ton~ of alfalfa on one hun· 
dred acres from tw(O cuttings, by the use of drainage. lime, 
phosphorus, mRnure, and good management. He can tell 
in an interesting way how the three requisites of a home are 
a bathroom, one or more fire-places and a sleeping porch, 
how his father bottled up enough ai r in the fall to last, as 
ne thought, until the ne.xt spring, and how as a res ult. Joe 
ilad to go to a ranch in ColoraJo to regain his health. Here 
i!:l where he got hi~ inp.pi ration to grow alfalfa. The secret 
of hi s success as a speaker is hi ~ simpl icity of speech and 
from the fact that what he says comes from his own ex· 
perience. 
The question of good roads WIIS g iven a prominent. l)lace 
on the progn lm. Mr. D. Wnrd King , originator of the fa· 
mous Split-log Drag, lectured on thE> making or good roads 
Ilnd demonp.trated the working of his invention. The State 
Roard of Health gave lectures and demonstrations on the 
hookworm, the use of the septic tan k, the analysis of drink· 
mg water and cnu~es and prevent ion of many diseases. The 
~tate Experiment Station furnished speakers on poultr.\' 
;lIld hog·rai sing. and ga\'e a demonstrati on of inoculating 
hogs as a preventive of hl)g cholerll. The United States De· 
rartmen t of Agr iculture contributed several speakers who 
talked on corn·raising. fruit·growing, judging a good cow, 
lhe use or the Babc()('k test ami many other topics. Mr. 
A. O. Nelson. of WilImnr. Minn .. told us how co·ol>eration 
was ca rri ed 0 11 by the funners of Sueve. Minn. The Com· 
missionel' of Agricu ltu re gave interesting hllks on better 
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,·arming. Space will not per mi t telHng of the other speak· 
~rs who took part and added much to the Interest of the 
meetings. Probably t.he most profitable time spent war, 
when the Inrmers themselves discussed var ious topics on 
t he program. 
The (Iuesiion tnat natunllly arises. Where did the money 
rome from to pay for such an ent~r prise ? Here nppcars t he 
most interesting part of t.he story. In the first place, the 
c.xpenses were not ns great as were expected. The farmers 
responded by hauling the iumlJer fo r the seats anli helped 
to put up the tent. The U&e of a piano was donated, the 
Bowling Green Band contrilJUted one evening to each Chau· 
tauqull, local musicians, min isters, and enterta iners gave 
their services. The citizens of Warren County contri buted 
liberally in money and talent, but the man who made it pos-
sible for these Chnutauquas f rom the finnncial stand poin t 
was "Kentucky's grand old man," John B. McFerran, of 
Louisville. who hAd spent his bo)'hood days in the county 
and af terwards moved to Louisville, where he had made con-
siderable money as a pork packer , but who fo r a number 
of years had given up active business and devoted his time 
to the betterment of t he rurlll schools. 
It came about in t his way. One morning he read in the 
Courier·Journal that Kentucky was fOl'ty·second in illiter-
acy in the United States. "I was angry," he said. " It's a 
lie, and t' ll make that pnper suffer for such a statement. 
Now I'm Scotch· lrish, and the Irish said 'fight,' but t he 
~cotch said ' investigate fi rst.' I investigated and found the 
half had not been told." Since that. time he has devoted hi s 
time to the betterment of the rural schools of Kentucky. 
Mr. McFerran, nlthough seventy·seven years old, attend. 
( .. d every session of the Chauta uqulls and added much to 
their value by his presence and talks. He told of one school 
he visited where the schoolhouse was located on a marshy 
81>Ot while j ust above it was ~t beautiful site. He was in· 
(ormed that more favored land was worth $150 an acre, but 
the marshy land WAS too wet for crops, so was given to the 
I 
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~hool for educational purposes. Mr. McFerran is making 
it his business to see that the children of Kentucky have n 
square deal. 
We value any project by the results it produces. Now, 
what are the results of these Chnutnuquas? Time alone can 
lell. As one travels t hrough the country he sees evilhmcc 
of improvement alrendY, Several farmers are preparUlg 
the ground to sow a small acrenge of alfalfa and are doing 
i t after the manner of .Joe Wing. One extensive farmer re-
marked that one of the speakers had said that when a l urm· 
cr 's gates were of!' their hinges it was a good sign t hat he 
lias hookworm or some other disease, and added: " J'm too 
healthy.a-looking man to be !1.ftlicted with hookworm, so I'U 
have to have some new gates," which he proceeded to buy. 
Already the fa rmers in t he locality where one session was 
held have made a permanent organization for the pun>o-" 
buying fertilizer and lime more cheaply and to develoll a 
better social relation in the community. As one man put. it, 
" We live to our:;elvcs so much and speak to our neighbors 
so seldom, and that over the 'phone, that we have become 
selfish and self·cenlered and it is now time to become morc 
neighborly." Already contracts have been let by the or· 
ganization referred to for one hundred and fifty tons of fer· 
tilizer and several car loads of lime at a saving of about 
$500 from the usuaillrice paid. In two neighborhoods they 
are talking strongly of building consolidated schools. 
President Cherry expects to call a "Greater Warren 
County Convention" later in the fnll for the purpose of con· 
summating some of the ideas proposed in the different Chau· 
tauquas. Those who ha,-e seen the good results attained by 
the good work done in these Chautnuquas are rendy to help 
President Cherry achieve the purpose he has in view as ex· 
pressed in one of his addre3SCs: " If Warren County is not 
the best place on earth, we'll make it the best place. We 
nre going to erect a guillotine for the reactionary." 
J OH N E. NICHOL, 
Bowling Green, Ky. Farm Demonst,.ator. 
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BOOK NOTICES. 
Buffom and DeaVtlr'3 Sixty Les80ns in Agriculture. By 
Burt C. Buffum, M.S., former ly Director of the Wyom. 
ing .Experiment Station, and Professor of Agriculture 
and Horticu lture, University of Wyoming; and David 
Clement Dea,'er, Practical Farmer. Cloth, 12mo, 272 
pages, illustrated. Price, 80 cents. American Book 
Company, New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. 
This is an easy and interesting book for the sixth, sev~ 
l~nth, and eighth grades; both in subject matter and in Ian· 
gusge it is well within the grasp of pupils of these grades. 
The lessons cover such a w1de r ange of topics that the book 
is adapted to every section of the country. The treatment 
18 by no means technical, and consequently the book can be 
used even in schools whose teachers have had no special 
training in agri culture. The book aims to present usefu l 
information which will increase the efficiency of farming 
operations and improve the general character of farm life. 
The questions at the end of each lesson relate to the text 
and the local agricultural conditions. The practical exer~ 
rises, which can easily be performed without any special 
npparatus, provide a large amount of laboratory work fo r 
the home or the school, which affords n good knowledge of 
the fundamental facts and an excellent training in scientific 
methods. Numerous illustrations are included, showing 
farm products, machinery, and agricultural methods. 
Conley's Nutrition aJld Diet. By Emma Conley, Director of 
Domestic cience, State Normal School, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Cloth, 12mo, 208 pages, ill ustrated . Price, 60 cents. 
American Book Company, New York, Cincinnat i, and 
Chicago. 
This volume for secondary schools is devoted largely to a 
~tudy of foods-their composition. !lt rucl\lre, nutritive value, 
cligestibility, and place in the diet-.<;howing the particular 
foods which contnin the various elements needed by t he hu· 
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man body. The composition and functions of the human 
hody are first taken up, followed by a classification of foods 
according to their C!lements; digestion; the nutritive and 
fuel value of foods-digestibility ; the practical value of bal-
anced meats; suggestions for the planning of meals; and 
many specimen menus, with tobles showing the quantity of 
food required (or each person and the amount of each ele-
ment contained in each food. In the latter part of the book, 
foods are taken up at greater length in groups. Their com-
position and structure, nutritive value, digestibility, the ef-
fect produced by heat, and place in the diet, are brought out 
m a very helpful mAnner. )tany of the tables used in the 
book are taken from the bu lletins and pul"licatlons issued 
by the United ~tateg Government. 
------<>00-----
After the footbllll game, ~lr . Brrn found Victor in a se-
cluded spot giving vent to his feelings in manful sobs. 
1 hinking to comfort him. Mr. Bym :mid. '; Ncver mind , Vic. 
you can beal them next time:' 
For a while there was no answer. l)Ut finally Vic said: 
" Pshaw! J wns only trying to wash the dh·t out or my eyes." 
• 
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Prof. Turner (to Mr. W. L. Matthews, in Geometry) : 
"Why don't you work harder, that you may achieve fame?" 
Mr. Matthews: "Because, Profes.'ior , 'The path of glory 
Icads but to the grave.' " 
Mr. Mayhew had finished his speech, but Mr. Sears was 
~till listening eagerly. Mr . Hodges asked him, " What are 
vou e."(pecting to head" 
. Mr. Sears: " Tick. tick." 
1\1 r . Hodges: " Why?" 
Mr. Sears: "Because he reminds me so much of the bl\J· 
ance wheel of a watch." 
Mr. Leiper (in Latin): "Miss Heber , tell me something 
about the Homnnce dialects." 
Miss Lewis: "Really, 1 don't know much about them; 
but 1 think, ' I love you,' is a character istic idiom." 
Mr. Farris: "Are we going to have Il week test?" 
Miss Acker: "Not at a ll. There may be some weak an· 
"wcrs, but depend on it, the test will be in good health ." 
On )tonday morning the Latin class was reviewing the 
accusative case. Prof. Gri se: ';How is the limit of time 
expressed T' 
Mr. Iglehart (whose mind was lost in retrospection): 
"Usually by 'bed t ime.' " 
)lis.'i Effie Duke was Icnrning to play tennis. During the 
game she asked, "How is the score?" 
Mr. Lutes: "Thirty.love." 
Mi~s Duke (to )11'. Foret, who also had asked): "It is 
thirty." 
Prof. Green On Geography) : "Mr. Towery. tell me some-. 
thing thnt happened on Lake Erie." 
Mr. Towery: "1 c:;n nnot remember anything at present." 
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Prof. Green : " What! don't you know about. Perryr' 
Mr. Towery: HOh, sure. He was the chap that discov+ 
~red the North Pole," 
Mr. Witt (very s lowly): " How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle. 
10 the icy air of night." 
Miss n eid : "Oh, Mr. Witt! Can you hear a bell?" 
Mr. Witt: "No. ma'am, not now; but for the last twenty 
minutes J have been wishing it would ring," 
l\'liss Rodes (Leaching Mr. Chaney the notes): "Say the 
al phabet to H." 
1\1 1' . Chnney: " J don't know it vcry well," 
Pres. Cherry : " The most serious thing in this )ife is"-
" Wriling 1\ joke," yelled the editor. 
He: "Jf you were II dew·drop and should stoop to kiss 
;1 red, red rose, 1 would not want to be another dew.drop, 
nnd stoop to kiss the same red rose," 
She: "Why not'!" 
He : "J would wanl to be t he sunshine and kiss t.he dew-
drop." 
Every man knows when he marries that he is unworthy 
of the gi rl he gets. Bul it lakes her years to find it out.. 
Miss Acker: ·'Queen Elizabeth was masculine in some re-
spects and feminine in others. In wh~t way was she fern 1-
nine?" 
M iss Manning: " Because of the way she liked men." 
Miss Corncl1 Clark to Mr. Irvin Walker : "Which do you 
like better, winter or summer "" 
Mr. Walker : " Winter, because in winter you can keep 
putting on clothes to keep you warm, but in summer there 
is a limit to what you can take ofT to keep you cool." 
We Want You 
TO MAKE OUR STORE 
YOUR STORE 
WE HAVE 
lb. Handsomest Oro, Store in thl Stili 
lIND WB WIIN7' YOU 7'0 BNJOY 
17' WI7'H us 
Make it Your down·town headquarters. 
Meet Your friend. he .... 
Leave Your small parcel. in our care. 
CALLIS BROS. 
TENTH AND STATE 
